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Tiift days of natural gas aro num.
bered. The supply was greatest two

fears ago, and though now discovcrios
have boen made since, some even of

these have ailed within that tlino.
It may bo used for a while for illumi-
nating" purples, but it can not bo ro-

lled upon w furnish powor for fac-

tories.

They of Jerusalem abldo with us
ever they who, having eye yet see
not; they who, having understanding,
do not comprehend the fact and truths
before them. It is not so remarkable
This, as well as soino that have gone
before, is a stilT-necko-d generations,
prone to error, skeptical, hard to con-

vert from prejudice to fairness, not
readily persuadod that all the virtues
aro not with the Pharisees.

The worst of calm philosophy is.

that it reduces life to a dead lev-e- L

If wo are not hurt neither aro
wo pleased; if wo do not woop; wo do
not smile; and many would rather j

thoose the two tropical extremes than
take temperate and the middle course.
We may. however, at least believe
that good and evil are admirably bal-

anced, if indeed, as wo think, the for-

mer docs not greatly predominate ovor
tho latter.

Ir is claimed that a bullet from a
now small calibre rillo will pa?s com-

pletely through a tree and kill tho
man who has concealed himsolf behind
It and will also shoot six men stand-
ing one behind another, so that it

the army desiring to win to
begin shooting first and shoot pretty
straight The beauties of arbitration
are also brought to the front by the
pun in a way not to bo easily over-
looked.

Boston Is privileged to wear about
ts neck tho phylactery of culture that
hall ward of! all tho hated ovils of in-

tellectual immaturity, but so protected
from tho contagion of material and
uaxsthotic minds it should the more
courageously and charitably go forth

the Pierian graces have not found
somewhere el e a spot to rest them and
a people to blera sin somo measure.
Boston as the mother and guardian
of Intellect in America tho source of
iHetaldra, the inspiration of arts, tha
patroness of learning, should be- - so-

licitous to know what has been her
influence upon this great continental
world that practically ororHowod from
New England and began building new
centers to thought and the ideal.

Canada act9 on the customary En-

glish idea that all the advantages are
and should be on her side, and other
people be maio to contribute to her
prosperity and greatnosa She sticks
to her tolls on American vessels pass-

ing through the Welland and Caugh-nawa- ga

canals, forgetful of the fact
that if wo put similar tolls on Cana-
dian vosscls passing through the
Sault Ste. Mario and SL Clair Flats,
which have cost tho United States a
great deal more money than she has
expendod on her canals, her vessel-owne- rs

would find thomselves in a bad
way for profit. A vastly greater
commerce passes through tho Sault
Ste. Marie than through the Welland
canal or that at Montreal and tolls
upon it would bo a serious burden
upon Canadian vessels.

T.ikke is a nmrkod demand from
nil sections of tho country for'better
roads. An observant writer attributes
this In no small measuro to the

use of "that ingenious
vehicle, the bicycle." If tho suppo-
sition be correct civilization will owe
ti:uch to the inventor of the pheno-
menon' that stand upright when
it would naturally fall over,
lor good roads aro a true
indox of civilization. In his
barbarous stato man has littlo uso
for roads. As ho progresses above bar-
barism ho Books for better means of
communication with his follows that
his natural longing for society may be
gratified and his labor lessened
through the greater facility of trans-
porting his surplus products to mar-

ket
Tiu.KB aro other Interests in this

world quite as valuable as thoso that
aro measured by dollars and cccts, and
if we will only turn to the considera-
tion of theso Intrsio-t- it may perhaps
reconcllo us to the cost of tho Euro,
peun exodus. Art and literature and
!oarning. wider exporienco of men
and countries and governments, closer
contact with varied civilizations and
with the results of oonluriei of the
world's best endeavor these aro somo
of the commodities which the transat-4anti- c

contingent gets in return for its
money. And it would be rather a dan-

gerous experiment for the Gradgrind
with his little budget of Irrelevant
facts to undertake to argue that these
fains aro not worth the having and

ot worth many times the cost.

SOME TBADE THICKS.

HOW CONTORTIONISTS DE"
CEIVE THE EYE.

Vet They 1'erform Manr Feata tliut Aro
PiflW-ul- t lu t Iio Kit re me Iteudlng
lUckwurd the Most liilllcuU of All
Feats.

You can't bend bones, but you can
stretch cartilages.

That is where a great many people
who go to see a contortionist twist and
bend himself out of all semblance to
the human form divino are misled.
The human snake, the living cork-
screw, the man with the rubber bones,

'roun chest ox tuk floor, your toes
TTNPKR YOITR 8IIOrME!JS."

the man who has no bones and all the
rest of the list of contortionists who
earn a livelihood by amusing and in-

teresting the public with their feats
do not and cannot bend their bones.
But they seem to do so.

A performer crosses his arms and
twines his legs. Then he turns his
wrists and ankles and twists his hips
at the hip joints, turns his tibias and
jibulas, his ulnuses and radiuses, and
that is all he can do with those parts
of his body. The real bending, twist-
ing, turning, and contorting is done
with the buck. In some cases the neck
1 of use, and that, too, is twisted.

This sums the ability of the contor-
tionist up in a general statement.

But to tie one's self up into knots, or
even into one knot is a physical impos-
sibility.

Of all contorting, back bending or
turning backward and twisting the
body out of shape is the most ditlicult.
Forward bending is comparatively
easy, because the backbone is con-
structed so as to bend forward natur-
ally. The cartilages of the backbone,
which lie like thick wafers between
the vertebras of the backbone, aro
thicker on the outside than on the in-

side, nnd so offer less obstruction to
bending forward than they do to bend-
ing backward.

Forward bending is dono with tho
performer standing on his feet or with
a portion of his body lying on the floor.
To be a good backward bender a man
must also be a good hand balancer, be-

cause the best and most difllcult work
is done by bending while the weight of
the body rests on the hands. Of course
it is good backward bending to
stand on judr feet and bend
over backward until your neau is
thrust forward between your legs at
the knees, nnd to do a dozen other
things of a similar character. But it is
more difllcult to strud on your hands
and bend backward until 3'ou sit in an
upside down position on your head.
That is hard and but few can do it

Another and a more difficult feat is
to get your chest on the floor, face
downward, and, bending backward,
place your toes under your shoulders.

TEETH BALANCIXG.
But even that, which as you readily

see is quite difficult, requires no bend-
ing of the arms or legs, although these
members seem to be twisted out of all
shape.

The most difficult thing to
do that I know of is what I
call my teeth balancing net. It is
the only one which causes mo any
inconvenience afterward, and that isso
slight and momentary as to be hardly
worth noticing.

A strong iron rod is fastened upon a
pedestal, which must stand firmly on
its legs. The least tremble might re
sult in throwing me over and breaking
my neck. U.he termination of the rod
is bent to an angle of about thirty de-

grees, and tho end is covered with
leather, so as to bo comparatively
soft for my teeth.

I stand n the pedestal. and bend
backward over the rod until my hands
touch the pedestal behind me. That
is, I simply "bend the crab." Then I
grip the leather-covere- d end with my
teeth and gradually lower my body by
bending my knees until tho small of
my back rests upon the crown of my
head. Then I raise iny feet from the
pedestal, which throws the weight of
my body on my head and so on my
teeth. Then getting a perfect balance
by spreading my legs far apart, I raise
my hands and fold my arms. My face
is then at right angles with my back
and I can look right out between my
legs.

An inconvenience results if I remain
in this position too long. I have stayed
so for a minute nnd a half, but I don't
want to remain in the position more
than a minute, and thalis long enough
to frighten some audiences.

I frightened an audience of physi-
cians quite badly recently this way.
After about fifteen kccoiuIs I closed my
eyes. They thought I had fainted, and
tome of them arose. Then I opened
my eyes nnd winked quietly at one of
the doctors. They lAughcd then, but
they told me after I got down that
they were afraid I had fainted and

would fail over and break my neck or
my back.

Like most difficult bending, getting
back again in this is tho hardest part.
But when I get my hands safely ou the
pedestal I am all right to get my feet
back.

When I was a boy I found I could
bend well. I was 7 years old when I
began to do it a great deal. Ten years
ago, when I was but 10 years old. I
made my first iippearance in public.

Winter is tho hardest timo for con-
tortionists. They do not perspire so
freely then ana the skin stilVens a
little. Consequently a contortionist
has to do more practice T?ork in winter
than in summer. John Ames.

GENERAL HORACE PORTER.

The Mau Mho U l'uihlttg the Grant
Monument.

The very decided impulse which has
recently been given to the movement
lor tho erection of the Grant, monu
ment is due entirely to the energy and .

sairacitv of (Jen. Howard Porter, tho
new president of tho .Monument asso-- 1

ciation. The indications now are that
this patriotic project will be speedily
carried to successful completion. Gen
Porter's plan of campaign is nggres-siveatove-

point, and will so inti-
mately touch all our important busi-
ness and social interests that the
response can hardly fail to
h fr,n(rnl nd wit.isfafltnrv. Tho
popular demonstration on the occasion
of the corner-stone-layin- last week, ;

was certainly conclusive on this point
The difficulty with this monument
project hitherto has been the want of j

a definite, sagacious, and comprehen- - j

sive plan. As a result years have been
frittered away in spasmodic efforts
which have counted for nothing in
their results. (Jen. Porter has deep-
ened his hold upon popular esteem "by

GEN'. HOI'.ACE TORTER- -

the magnificent way in which he Is
carrying out the purpose which he b
imu iinn(,t,

THE ERIE CANAL.

Some Facts Which Go to Trove its Great i

Value to the Country
Although, on account of the practice I

Of vessels going "up" light, only about
30,209,000 tons of freight were trans-- 1

I , - - ...
1 Ma c ao t:rtt rT 1 M If I Tporteu ounug

'
were carried average distance of
five hundred and sixty-si- x miles; so
that, multiplying the tons carried by

,MAJl'the distance in miles, we have (
:tl t ni,

miles, or a freight distribution equal to'
almost one-fourt- h of the of,
all our railroads. The lake freightage
has been done at an average charge to ,

Commission at 9.22 mills per ton- -

mile; so they are' saving on each
ton transported by this water-roa- d

the charges by railroad, for
an equal or an nggre--

b" '".T.
try, of than

As the government appropriated,

fully forty-si- x cent of their value.

that the labor and prolits their pro--

and must nave'
bcenlost to depend- -

railroads alone.
THE DECLINE.

Droay the I'rlncc!
the Old

TABERNACLE PULPIT.

TALMACE PREACHES THE
NEW RECRUITS

Who Have I'nt the Armor lili
Fold Sermon llefore
Departure for the Laud the Nihil-U- t

aud Czar.

BnooKLTW, N. Y., June 12, 1803. Dr. o

prefaced his fcrmon this morninjj with
statement tho effect that would nail
Wednesday next for Europe and mlpht able

present the distribution the famine--

stricken districts the Christian
Herald relief cargo. 3.000,000
pounds Hour and supplies which goes
out this week the stamnhfp Leo, chartered
for the purpose, lie congratulated the Amer-
ican people the jroueioua Bpirlt evinced
this magnificent (rift the starving people.
Ills sermon wan from tho text, EpUes.
"Put the whole armor Ood."

There in this text a great rattle of
shields, and helmets, and swords.
Soldiers are getting ready for battle,
We have recently in this church
new enlistments and I shall address
myself to those in this and other
churches who are putting the armor
of tied, and who may feel themselves
to be yet only raw recruits. "Mas-
terly retreat" a terra often in
military circles, but in religion there
no such thing. It either glorious ad
vance disgraceful nnd ignominious
lalling back. would a strange
thing all our anxiety about
men the moment they
were converted. You would
almost doubt the sanity of that
farmer haviDg planted the corn
and seen just sprout above ground,
should say: "My work all done. I
have more anxiety for the field."

I nere work for the plow and
the hoe, nnd there must be a careful
keeping up of the fences, and there
must bo a frightening awny of the
birds that would pillage the field. And
I say the entrance upon Christian life

only the implantation of grace in
the heart. Thre earnest, hard
work yet be done, perhaps many
years of anxiety there shall be
heard the glorious Mi out of "Harvest
home." The beginning to be a Christian

only putting down the foundationjbut
after that there are years of hammer-
ing, polishing, carving, lifting, before
the structure completed. It takes
fiye years to make a Christian char-
acter; takes twenty years; takes
forty years; takes seventy years, a
man shall live long. In other

a man dying after half a cen-
tury of Christian experience feels that
he has only learned the "A C's" of a
glorious alphabet. The next year will
decide a great deal in your history,
young Christian man. It will decide
whether you are to bo a burning and
shining of the church, a spark
of grace covered up in a barrel of
ashes. will decide whether you
are to be a strong man in
Jesus, with gigantic blows
striking the iron nail of darkness, a

launched; the voyage to be made,
ariu uuu nruvvii unu ntii

ing to see bow fast you will sail, how
well you will weather the tempest, and
whether at last amid the shouting of
the angels, you shall come into the
right harbor. May God help me this

r"'K V
w,rw,iU1 7 CV ""U4

,? 4l

man, speak like this man, have
the consecration of this one." bay:

TIi.ro In ilirt .TncLiia PIiriRt nN
that I mean, with

ape all my life." In
Till nAvpr lmnnv mnrn.i

4!".tnut nath of attainment
deliberately

etter mnn than
SSummerfield.

Doddridge a bettor woman tlian Ilnn- -

nah More Charlotte Llizabeth. hy
Did th ,,ave ft monopo1y o(

Chri6tian grZee? I)id lhpy liave a
private key of the storehouse of God's
mercy? Does (iod shut you out from
the gladness and the goodness to which
thev Introduced? O. na You

Deawarieu. winning, BTuniuung soi- -

fer
,r that oughtw7to be drummed out of

CttmP th the "Rogues
Mrroll" You have onlv iust been
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not quite 810,000,000 for the improve-;,- " ,a twenty byment of the great lakes, their harbors, JO"
thirty feet you will only a smalland the rivers that run into the house. If you build foundation onepeople of this country received through hundred by one hundred feet, you willthe cheapened distribution made pos- -

'have a largo house. If you resolve tosible by this expenditure, in tho single
r. be only a middling Christian,year of IbDO, four and a half times the

I you will only be a middling
total cost of the improvements; or, to i,.

..Christian. If you have no highstate the advantages of this improved aspiration in a worldly direction
water-wn- y In another way, the cost of ;

. you will never succeed in business.lake freights was six and one-hal- f per
.f you have no high aspiration in religiouscent of the value of the goods trans- -

things you will never succeed rebg- -
parted : whereas they had been trans-- 1J, .ion. have a right aspire to theported at the average charge for rail- -

very highest stylo of Christian char-roa- d

freight, the cost would have been 4 . 41 ,.

which you may take, and I
say that you may be a
was Paul, David,
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The great Roman Princely families have just the s:ime promises, just the
are ruined. Prince Kciarra is almost a Bnme Christ, just the same Holy Ghost,
bankrupt. He secretly sold his pic-jn- st the same offers of present and
turcs against his will. Louis, Prince everlasting Iotc, and if you fall short
dl Borghese, lives in tho country, his 0f what they were ny, if you do not
whole fortune, which is inalienable, come lip to the point which they
consisting of 12,000f., when formerly ; reached and fro beyond it it is not be-th- e

Income of the Borghese family was cause Christ has shut you out from any
l,0O0f. a day. (point of moral and spiritual elevation,

The fortunes of the bourgeoisie are but because you deliberately refused
nlso diminishing. Seven hundred to take it. 1 admit that man cannot
Roman families sold their horses and become a Christian like that without a
carriages in 1891; COD did the same struggle; but what'do you get without
thing in the preceding year. fighting for it? The fortresses of dark- -

Besides, property in Rome is losing nefi(8 ar0 to be taken by storm. You
its value. Numerous old houses, be- - moy by acuto-strateg- flank the hosts
cause they have no tenants, can no cf temptation; but there are tempta- -

longer pay their taxes, and especially tions, there are evils, in the way that
is this true of the new quarter. you will have to meet face to face,

and it will be 6hot for shot, gun for
A Juntlre For FKtr Year. , gun, grip for grip, slaughter for slaugh- -

Samuel Lane of Gardiner, Me., 7! ter. Ihe Apostle Paul over and overought to know something about rural . r,,(Uagain represents the life as ajustice, for he has been a justice of the Comiat.
peace and quorum for fifty years with-- ; henthe war-vess- of Christ's
out a day off. He received his firit ap-- church comc5 Jnto , bringing its
pointmcnt from Gov. I airfield, and at crew ftnd lu g lt nnt
the age of 83 ho has been reappointed CQrae ,Q like a North River cllt.
to deal out more justice. andbeautifully painted adorned.swing- -

it:g into the boathouse after a pleasure
excursion. Oh, rro. It will be like a
vessel coming with a heavy cargo from
China or India, tho marks of the wave
and the hurricane upon it sail rent,
riggings spliced, pumps all working to
keep her alloat, bulwarks knocked
away. I see such a vessel coming
and get out my small boat and
push towards her, and I shout: "Ahoy,
captain! What aro you going to do
with thoso shivered timbers? That
was a beautiful ship when you went
out, but you have ruined it." "Oh,"
says the captain, "I have a fine cargo
on board, and by this round trip I have
made ten fortunes." So I believe it
will be when when the Christian houl j

at last comes into the harbor of
heaven. It will come bearing upon it
ttie marks of a great stress of weather.
You can see by the very looks of that
soul as it comes into glory that it
was driven by a storm and dashed in
the hurricane; but by so much as the
voyage is rough, will the harbor be
blessed. "If ve suffered with him on
earth, ye shall be glorified with him in
heaven." Aim high. Do not be satis-
fied to be like the Christians all around
about you. Be more than they have
ever been for Christ. An old Arabian
king was showing a beautiful sword
that had Jbeen given him, when one
one of his courtiers said: "This sword
is too tdiort. You cannot do anything
with it" Said the king's son: "To
a bravo man no sword is too short. If
it be too short, take one 6tep in ad-

vance, and then it is long enough." So
Now when a young Christian enters

the church, God does not ask him to re-tl.- 'e

from the world. The anchorite
that lives on acorns is no nearer heaven
than the man who lives on partridge and
wild duck. Isolation is not demanded
by the Bible. A man may use the
world with the restriction of not abus-
ing it. But just as soon as you find
any surroundings pernicious to your
spiritual interest, quit those associa-
tions. This remark is more especially
appropriate to tho young. Now it is
impossible that the young and
untroubled should iek their
associations with those who
are aged and worn ouL
As God intended the aged to associate
with tho aged, talking over the past
and walking staff in hand along the
6aine paths they trcd, thirty, forty,
and fifty 3ears ago, so I suppose he in-

tended the young chiefly to associate
with the young. The grace of God j

does not demand that we be unnatural.
I do not want 3 011 to take this caution '

I have given you as that of a growling
misanthrope, hating hilarity. For yon1
must have a spring bow if you want to '

make the arrow fly. But while this is'
so, I want you to be especially on
guard in this matter, and let the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ control you in
all your associations. I know young
people who have meant well enough,
but they have floated off into evil in-

fluences, and they have associated day
b' dajr with those who hated God and
despised his commandments, and their
characters are all depleted. I can see
.they are changed for the worse, but
they are not aware of it. O young
man, come out of that bad association.
I do 'not know what it is. I do not
know to what placo you may have a
private key. I do not know to what
place you go without the sanction of
those who love you very much. I do not
pretend to point out any evil influ-
ences, but arc there not some surround-
ing influences that are pernicious to
your growth in grace? Stand bacu
from that furnace in which so many
young Christians have been destroyed.
In this church there is a large company
of young men nnd young women d

to Christ I know of no better
people than they are. Young convert,
I invite you into their friendship. Con-

tact with them will elevate you.
All hail, young followers of Jesus
Christ, my joy and my pride! My
heart thrills at every step of your ad-

vancement I talked with you in that
hour when yon first tried to break from
sin, and I now rejoice as I see you put-
ting on the armor of a conflict in which
God will give yon present and ever-

lasting victory. Stand oil from all
evil associations. A man is no better
than the company he keeps. Go among
thoso who are better than you are, and
you will be made better. Go among
thoso who aro worse than you are
and you will be made worse.

My ncx.t word of counsel is that you
be actively employed. I see a great
many Christians with doubts and per-

plexities and they seem to bo proud of

them. Their entire Christian life is
made up of gloom, and they 6eem to
cultivate that spiritual despondency,
when I will undertake to say that in
nine cases out of ten spiritual oespond
ency is a judgment of God upon idle-

ness. Who are the happy people in
the church to-da- The ousy people.
Show me a man who professes the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ and is idle, nnd I

will show you an unhappy man. The
very first prescription that I glvo to n

man when I find him full of doubts and
fears about his eternal interest is togc
to work for God. Ten thousand voices
are lifted up asking for yotir help. Go
and help. Hero is a wood full of sum-
mer insects. An axeman goes into
the wood to cut firewood. The insects
do not bother him very much.and every
stroke of the ax makes them fiy away.
But let a man go and lie down there
and he is bitten and mauled, and
thinks it is a horrible thing to stay in
the wood. Why does he not take an
ax and go to work? So there are thou-
sands of Christians now in the church
who go out amid great annoyances
in life they are perplexed, they arc
all tho time busy; while there are
others who do nothing and they are
stung and stung nnd covered from head
to foot with the blotches of indolence
and inactivity, and spiritual death.

Thrro Is s fountain GUert with blood.
Drawn from Jmmanucl'e veins;

And dinners plurfd brnrath that flood
Lone all their guilty atalos.

The dylnjf thief rejoiced to lee,
That fountain In his day;

And there may I, thouph vile M he.
Wash all my lns away."

ERECTED A. D. 1C32.

OLDEST HOUSE OF WORSHIP IN

THK LAND.

It It Located In Norfolk, Vi., and Hae
Undergone Many Change The Grave
of General ISildger Stand la the
Cemetiiry.

Some timo ago an interesting article
appeared in a New York paper describ-
ing the oldest meeting house in the
United States. It was said to have
been built in 1C3S in Connecticut.

The church, a picture of which is here
given, was erected nt Norfolk in 1032.

! Yl

Till? OLD CHURCH AS IT IS

The date of its erection was cut into
the hard, old bricks at two different
points It was the second church built
in Virginia. The first one, that at
Jamestown, has long slnco gone to
ruin. This building is without doubt
the oldest church building in America
erected by English speaking people.

The size is 30x50 feet and the tower
50 feet tali. The wafts are thick, in
good condition; the brick and mortar
are so firmly joined together as to defy
separation without breaking the brick.

The oldest well-define- d grave in tho
churchyard is that of Gen. Joseph
Bridger, who died in 108(5, and whose
father built the church, which has
withstood the ravages of three wars,
the revolution, the war of 1812 and the
struggle of 18i0.

Three times it has been reroofed,
and it is now undergoing repairs of a
very substantial and attractive nature
and bids fair to be useful as a church
for the next three centuries. Memorial
windows have been constructed for it
in England, and when again in shape
to use itwill present a very attrative
appearance.

In this connection the fact is inter-
esting that the present county clerk of
Isle of White county, the same county
in which the old church is located, is
the third or fourth of his line that
have held that same office in a continu-
ous line of succession since the morn-
ing, during the revolutionary struggle,
when the then incumb6nt left the
office nnd joined the royalist army to
fight against his country.

The Isle of White coUnty, Va., there-
fore claims not only the oidest house
in America bui't by English people,
but the longest and most continuous
oflice holding family in the United
States! ;

AMERICAN OPERA.

America Xeed Opera Under the Influ-
ence of Americana.

What we need is American opera
given under American influences. This
can be brought about only by an elab-
orate and system of
musical education. We hav plenty of
good material for the making of musi-
cians, but this material is buried be-

neath tho array of foreign artists who
come annually to our shores, and whom
Americans have formed tho habit of
encouraging often 6iraply because
they are foreigners. In order to bring
out this latent material, a school for
opera should be established here. If
conducted on the best principles, it
would be of inestimable advantage. It
would keep at homo those young musi-
cians who annually go abroad to study,
sometimes under the greatest disad-
vantages, nnd It would encourage those
to undertake a musical education who
are deterred from it by tho expense
which they would Incur by European
training. The school should not only
train 6ingers, but also young men who
are ambitious to become orchestra-player- s

and orchestra-leader- s. There
should be in connection with it
a theater in which operas
might be produced. Tho institution
would thus bn a practical school for
opera. The first year after its estab-
lishment should be spent in funda-
mental training. Private perform-
ances of opera might bo given, but no
public ones until the artists had been
thoroughly trained. As soon as this,
was accomplished, three or four operas
might be publicly produced eacli year.
Native singers would thus havo the ad-

vantage of being heard under the most
favorable conditions, and native in-

strumentalists would display their tal-

ents in the orchestra. We need,
especially, a better training in this,
country for the orchestra-leader- s.

American composers, too, would be
greatly helped, for the school should
endeavor to encourage them, not by
ignoring works written by foreigners,
but by giving preference to opcrat-writte- n

by Americans. If it were pos-
sible to raise a guarantee fund foe
...A .n.ttnl.lictim4nf ....IVl 1.Blll.ll nuiouiuiMiiiMvu., kicuuiu ll'HUIUI
might be obtained in. a very short
time.

They Do Not Naturalise.
Consul Baker of Ituenos Ayrcs tnys

that none of the immigrants to Argen-
tina becomes naturalized. They call
themselves citizens or subjects of the
nation in which they wero born. The
minister of foreign affair has called at-
tention to this matter, which he thinks
is a grave question und liable to cause
complications, as ihe itr.m'grauts in
ten years should, Mndar t! law, be-
come subject to wiHtaty, service.


